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(i)

!:tlTRODUCT!ON

It has been known f 01'l almost fifty yea.rs tha.t quartz

crystals, when cut in certain definite orientation with re-·
ga.rd to the natural erystalli11e structure of the quartz, show

what is now known as the pie2oaleotri·c effect.· The original
investigations upon the piezo'eleotrio effect v1ere made by the

brothers J. and P. Curie fifty years ago, and published in
1869.

They found that if the crystal of quartz be subjected

to preaeure, charges appeared on the surface thereof.

The

method of cutting the crystal used by the Curies is shown

with respect to the natural crystalline farm in Figure l on

the next :page.
It may be ''ell here to define a few of the terms used

in connection with the crystal and the method of cutting it.
The a.xie running lengthwise of the crystal O·O is known ae
the optic axis of the crystal.
the hexagonal faces

ie

The axis perpendicular to

knovm as the electric axis.

It will

be seen that there ia a threefold. synmtetry with regard to
the electric a.xis;

that 1s, we may cut the crystal vli.th

its faces perpendioula. r to E--E, E•-E•·, or E*'--E", any one be-.
ing equally as good a.a the other providbg the quartz is a

good specimen.
If the pressure be applied along the E•E axis, the

crystal cut as shown below, charges were :found to appear
upon the surfaces.·
Lippmann, from the principle of the oonaerva.tion of

eleotric;tty, predicted in 1881 the converse effect:

namely,

that if an eleotrio field be applied to .the crystal, a de•·

:ro:rmation would ooour. the nature of the defonnation depend·
,'

ing upon the direction of the applied field.

.later verified this prediction.

J:i"'ig. 1

The Curies

, -3-

It muet be l.tnde11stood that these efteots are not
u.ni.quely a property of quartz.

two

crystillin~

some tv1enty

ot

the thi.-tty-

forms known to the crystallographer.exhibit

this property to .a greater or less extent.
"Lehrbuoh dar Kristallpeysik 0 ,

h~s

Voigt, in his

developed an elaborate

syatem of mathemetieth describing the behavior of oryata.ls

in general., and in the general theory
a. treat,. is included
.
ment of the piezoelectric er.feet.

In this work we are es-

pecially interested in quartz, because ot its strong piezoe.lectric

effect, and :primarily its excellent meohe.nioal properties,
elasticity and etrength•

Tourmaline and Rochelle salt both

show a stronger piezoelectric behavior but e.re mechanically

unsuited for oaoillator or resonator orystals.

Until 1922, a period of over forty years, no extensive applioation of this piezoeleotrio property of the quartz
crystals suggested itoelf 1
In 1922,

w.

eleotrlo resonator.

(l?)

G. Cady published his wox-k on the piezoIn this a.pp~icat16n of .'the piezoelectric

effect, the quartz crystal was used a.a a vibrating element,

responding tot:! maxinium_at a. certain tre(luency,

dete~ined

prinoipally by the dimensions of the crystal.
Detai.l will not be given here ot the numb:l'ous develop•

(5)(6)(5)(11)(15).

ments which have follo,ved.

It is suff'ioient to say that im-

mediately follovling the. work of Cady,, it was_ seen that the

quartz oryatal could be used to great aditanta.goin stabilizing and controlling the frequenoy of radio frequency eleotrioa.l

oscillating cirouits.

l3elow, in Figure 2 is shovm a very

elementary form of a. crystal controlled oscillating circuit
employing a vaouun tube a.a th,e oscillation generator.

It will be seen that we have here a tuned plate cir•
·ouit.

In this. particula:r. case the regene_rative
.

~.eed back

.

necessary to sustain oscd.Dh.ti,,ons, is a.ccompliahcd by the

oa.paaity coupling of the Vtiouum tube elements.

~he

pieso-.

electric properties. of quartz, a.long with fta. excellent ...

mechanical atren&th :and .the

I

fae~ that

it is an excellent in•

sulatort make. it>partioula+rly suited for- a mechanico-electrio

coupling for stabilizing the frequency of the oirouit.
must be realized that the

of the crystal is

a,

"na~ttral 0

It

frequenoy of oscillation

rrLtl,ler indefinite thing, as it may be

govern.ed to some extent by the damping of the crystal oacilla•
tiom"Jt both internally e.nd externally,

o~a

vtell as by the actual

Tuned
0

Crystial

Ci~c'...lit

G-~ld

Li:;A.k

Res.

l

B. Batt.

''a"-..-

Br;i. tt ......-

Batt.

Fig. 2
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meohard.cal ( elaatio) properties ot the quartz..

These fa.oto1-a

t1ill be ta.ken up, a.a appl.iee to this '*Nork; a.. 11 ttJ.e late~.
(9}

Today the
. .· . . .

appllc~#tion

·... ·

.....·

ot

quart~

.. ·

cr·ystals · to the con•·
' .. ' ' . . .

trol ot the frequencies of broadc$.s'hing stations has risen to
great impo:rta.t1oe1 both from tl1a standpoint of primary r:requency
.

s.ttandar~s

a.nd from the

.

.

standpo~nt

.

ot secondary frequency stan-

dards 1'tnt the aot~al control of the broadcasting frequency.
C.ltti te an elaborate a;rste:m. of frequency measurement has been

developed based upon the t.'1a.1ntenanoe of p"l~~ fixe4 . frequency( 21 )

by a. Cl'ysta.l.
One may logically a.ssume thttt if the frequency control

is to 'be atabl e, the factors wrJ.oh tend to vary the frequenoy
of osoillation ot any given crystal must

These faotore are

ganel!'rtll~

constant.

bf~( kept

recognized as three in number.

If we do not change tbe Jihysioe..l dimensions of the. crystal by

grinding or bodily mechanical alteration, the follov1ing oa.uaes

a.re responsible for ellnngee in fl'equency of oaeillationa
,

(2)

(l) Temperature variation of the crystal
(2)

(7)
Vtiriet:to11s in the iuethod of holding the crystal
. .
. . . . . . (4)(15)

(3) . The reaatlonary effects of the cir-cuit in which the

crystal is usedi espeoie..lly in reg~d to the de•
grea of coupling of the crystal to its oacilla.t•
ing circuit

It waa the original intention ot this investigation
to study quantitatively the raanner in mieh the frequency

of the ccystsl osoillat:b1g umit (for a certain simple type

of holder) depends upon the temperature at which the quartz

. nrystal operates.· It v;aa

sp~citioally

rlthe aim to· study the

manner in 'Vlhtoh the **temp'eratur-e~;coef:fioie~t of frequency"

tor the quartz crystal varied.

.

Th!lt let

it

.

waa. the intf.mtion

to fiY1d out if the change in trequerioy t1~re the same e~ount per

degree for cU. ff ereni. tem.paratur e ranges, and if not , to inves-

tigate the manner ln which this coef:tioient varied.
lfov1eve1'!1• tllie paltt of the work was never carr! ed to

!ta oonolueion.

The following

repo~t

or

thesis contains a.

description of the work do11e, and methods ·developed to the
.

end of measurement and comparisons Of f'requenoy va.ria.tiOl1B with
· temperature.

l~

ls very un:fortuna.te that a. ast:lataoto:ry pre-

e entation of quantitative data cannot be made; but it ia bo•
liaved,~that

.the methods developed, and the manner of atta.ok

upon the problem ar'e of sufficient worth to present in some

detau..

It is believed that wi~h thia ae a

eta.rt, any

future

1nversttgat1ons of this nature· would be somEnmat expedited.
t···

In concluaion the writer \11ishea to

generous aasietanoe ru1d aooper!ition of the

Physlea of the University of

Kf~sns1

P~knowledge

Depe~tm.e11t

the
of

in the pur£1uanoe of this

investigation. both 111 regard to suggestions a.nd advice in
the work and in regard to the obtaining of apparatus.

Espeaial

e,olcnowledgement ie g1. ven to Dr. Jae• E, strana.llhan, under v1hoae

supervision the vrork lvns carried on, and to :m1... F. E.

who wea frequently consulted.

!~ester

Also much a.aslstance ·wa.s rendered

by

Dr.

c. v.

Kent in the ttirnace duaign ru1cl tempero;ture

oontroi probletl.is•

-· r/3~ ..d-..~.
~ctober

14, 1930

(2) GENERAL· PLAN OF .EXPIURIYIDTTAL L.tRTUOD

The plan toilowed ·111 comparing the frequency varia...;,

tions of a

ccyst~

oscillator Cl roU.it is shown schematically
Let us suppose tl1at A ta the

in a simple form in Figure 3.

orysta.l oscillator in whose frequency we are

interested~

·

The?l at l3 there ia a.nothtn• crystal oscillator ot identically
the same

t~tpe,

with the natural. period of its crystal very

nearly tha.tof the crystal at A.

'rhen we will fu1 ther have
1

a tempera.tu1..e control aystenr:on both· A and J3 so tluit the tempera.tux-a at vihioh these c:rystalE3 operate can be oloaely controlled.

At C is a l"egenerativa receiver circuit, which mq

be made to oaoill.ate, a.nd

whos~e

coupling and frequency as e.n

oscill&tor may be carefully regulated•
Inasmuch as the crya tala at A at1d J3 are of nearly the

erune frequency, if the temperature of A be kept oonstnnt, and
that of ;a varied, the two os.11 be brought to nearly the ae.Tne
Crystal Oscillator
(Crystal beinc invcstl5ated)

I

A

Crystal Osclllator
(Reference Crystal)

I

\
Plcku-p rteceiver

(Com~~rlson

of A

c
Fl3., 3

~n~

B)

B

I

frequency.

This oomparitu.">n fs made by means ot the recetver-

osolllator at Ot ·which is ao designed a.s to be tunerl ln the
near ·range

ot

n.

tl'& traquaneies of A and.

Whan A and l3 are

ne&'l.y the sa.me r-reqt1enoy1 the receiver at O is rendered os. oillating, and the beat note of the oscillations of B with
and of A v11th C otu1 be 11eard
oscillator

a is

tuned throush

at two

c

points e.s tie receiver•

diffe-i~ent

f1.,equenoies.

Uow as

the frequency ot·tha unit 13 approaches that of At: as shown
.'

by the nearness of the beat no tee of A and :a in tuning c, the
'

'

\

'

:re~e!ver 0 is rendered non.-oaoillatin~h but ~till regenerative
enough to piok up the oseillatic:ms from A rmd 11,

As

these

la.ttel1' two fiequenoies a.re nea:rl.y the same, a beat note will be

henrd of a frequency equal to

thei~

th1$ audio frequency note wtth a
diffe:tJonce

difference.

By co1npa.ring

atandard, the

frequenc~

bat.vnran the two crystals can be a.d,justed by adjust•

ing the temperatures,, to such a

valu~

as to gi<ve sero bent with

the ato.nda.rd or to have the same value a.a the standard •. No\f

let us have another standard whose frequency is somnma.t higher
than that of the f ira·t1 anct m.siintaining the tempe1. a.tu1"e of B

oonsta.nt, vary the temperati1re of A until the dif1'erence in
frequency between .A and l3 sives zero beat ·vri th the second
atandard.

Mow keeping A

to 'be varied until a

I

constant, t11e temperatu1"e

frequem~y

of l3 is

difference is. obtained which

· will give zero be£it vii th the fb,')st standard.

Now l3 is at a

ne\v reference frequenoy whioh will give a new basis for comparing the vai'iat ions of A.

The11 the frequency. of A may

ats~'in

.

'

be varied l:Ul'iil

eeoond 's·tandardl\:

~~ro b(n~t.

1'lltt9

the'

is obtrlinod wi tl1 the

ditf~rencta

bi the hequenoy

tlf

A. for tlvtJ St:to6esa1ve:'ttiettings will be er1unl · to tho d1f:re:ronco

in tl1e

f:i•e'!r~enci,es

o.f the two sts.miQrda ttaed.

At ea.oh iiettbae

to1• A· its t.~rpe:f'¥1~tu:re iirlll be metI.M'!nlrech as deacribed la.tGrt

and t.,htui tlle:t'a 'l'nill be

c.Yttil~blb

for the equal

t.reqt:e noy ot t11e oscill·E.\tor A, the

iner~100 nts

co~r0rJponding

b1

teml)erature

lncrr:Jt:i1011te~

which st!~ \'le obt~ined ~1!' eulitr~eting two auoceseivo

~·•ami:mrature

reoob'lftS for t11e

te.~erQ.ture

6.f=f

e tFJ11'ld tt l

Ancl t

l.q.1'

of A. · ?:r 4 f rcpre-

-f
,,;trmd.a

the tem1Hnreturen of A for this pnrti<m•

and t

2
f1"'equ.enoy ine!'enien:tu thens
1

Atlfl-C, = t I -t.z.
1.

f~tard I

1\arrr. TbttB

tt

we may find u.

-t, -t"z

'\\1.ll ·be neen tllc:.t if

rc~.thmtt

of the v.itmner in

'vi th the tempe:t"c. ture.

A f remains

conetHnt,

simple relation of Kint to tm t1l1ere tm.

1a tho mean tem1larature in tlte 1"ange
1ndio~tio11

-f~fo,,d :z.

~1l:licl1

A

tint.' end hence an

the constant Kint

VaJ.~iea

Xt will be eeen that in no oaae have we obtained
zero beat between the two high frequency oscillators.

Ir

we had used a zero 'beat between the two high :frequencies,
the above step by step method could have been oarried out
using only one f'requenoy standard.

Thus we would bring the

crystals togethe:r at zero bea.t for the reference comparison

basts, and then ad.just until the difference tn frequencies
gave zero beat with the ata.nda.rd•

However, this method ha.e

certain diaadvantagea \vhioh are overcome by the first method

described.

The latter method would necessitate having the

two oscillators working at very nearly the same frequency
when near zero beat. with the possibility of some mutual effect whioh might influence the frea oscillating frequencies

ot the two units.

Also it was found to be easier to obtain

a zero.beat between the two audio frequenaiea (standard and
the differenoe between A a1ld B) than b'etween the extremely

high fraqueno:t.es

themselve~.

the following reaaonfj.

Thia ia true, I believe, for

If we take the zero beat between the

two re.dio frequeno_iea •. we a.re requiring our va.oumn tube

audio amplifier, (used in the receiver}, to handle the very

low frequenoiae near zero frequency with a consequent poor
efficienoy of operation and

~'iffioulty

in the detection of

zero beat. :a1 the· method desoribed for this work, the audio
amplifier ayatem handles in one oaee the frequency of stand..

a.rd (1) and in the other case the frequenoy of standard (2)

~ilich

may be made from two hundred to three hundred cycles

and consequently amplified with fair eff!ci_ency in .the audio

amplifier system.

Also, it would be almost impossible to

hear the low beat notes near ze:ro.
desc~ibed,

:Under the first method

the ear ie required to tieteot the beat note as an_

Both of the fre•

amplitude variation, which is much easier.

quenciea a.re hea:rf, and when· zero beat has been ntta:l.ned

there _is no variation in the n.mp1itude of the common frequency.

Extreme aocure.oy may be attained

by

thia method.

For the etnndardEr it was the intention to use eleo•
trioally driven tuning forks.

TJ_1e writer con-structed such

a fork, a rather crude affair,· and -in the preliminary work
1·t gave very good results.

S1noe then, the \vriter ha.a had

the privilege ot ma.king some observations upon the operation
of electrically driven ttming forks, which ahow that if the

fork, carefully constructed, be kept within

a.

ten degree

temperature variation, the variations in frequency are leae
than a cycle per seoond

ova~

several months.

Thie,_of course,

requires constant batte:r•y voltages and operating position
for the fork.

Thus, the variatiooa would probably be less

than a oyole, if we use a 200 or 300 cycle fork, and operate

over shorter lengths of time with tai:rly cmnsta.nt room tem•
peratures.

'rhe nbove goneral , outline· gi ites the plan o:r operation and tha underlying principles invol-ved in these methods.

of .mea.auring frequency Ta:ria.tion effaete for. the two el'yntala.
In the following work tdll be found deta11B of the appe. ratus

and auoh preliminary vrork as was co11duoted •.

(3)

.

.

(3)(5)(8)(15)(19).

.

There will be fo11ncl in the 11 taru. ture Vfl.riouo c 1reu:!. ts
ueing quartz erya tru.u tor

fr~que11oy

cont:role

!Iere \'te will

not take up the vt:iriatior.uJ and rQlt:ative merito .of the tlifAB ftir as this v101-.1c

farEmt dircui ta..

wi~s

conce1"rtad1 tlle

t1G.1n o·bject \1uo to obtnb1 a c1rou1t as simple as possible,
tmd tis stable as l'>Osaible Under the

the

experimentt~J.

operf~ting

conditions of

work •.

Since vie ttrc interested prirruirily in

tcmpert~ture

effects, 1 t was t1wue;ht advisable to have tllet crystt;1 ea
loosely coupled to tl1e oscillating circuit as pona1ble. Tl1e
loose cou11ling involves ru.uch t1ore co.reful pro1')r:.ration and
t~1-ir1dirig

Ylill

of the c1-ystnl nm.l holclar. \iut the reaul ting circuit

l1~"1ve

greater frec1ner1ey atabili ty, ria it will
.

( 4) .·

subj eot to renctlona from
of tluJ nsaoointed
Figu.\.. e 4 vm.s

ci1~cuit.

ori~ges

~be

loaa

in tlw 011err%tins conotants

To this end tl1e ciraui t shotun in

~c1opted.

'"lVIo ichmticcl ciroulto oucl1 as this were built up,

one ::for ench ot tho two .01•yatnls used in
vmrk.

tht~

experimental

!11c!dcntally these 'ci.roul ts were used 111 ·the test-

ing and m~~itchtng o:f:,. the ·crya true· durh1g ·the grinding. : !ho

meter

n At•

·which indiccites oh~mgeij bi· the cllrect currer1t com..

ponant of the

pln~te

ou1-ront \'UJ.a f ottml quite uaoful in indi•

eating tho p1"osonoe of ocH,il.ltitiona, iu1d oavcd L'rlttoh t:b11e

Tuned

1+. 5v

-

===

--~+

.1 raf L

lt-5 v

d • c • Pl .!1 t e

Current Meter

ltFirr.
'-'

during the grinding

B. 88. tt.

ot the oryata.ls,

as it was posei bla to

tell ·whether the crystal v1a.s oscillating by watching for an
abrupt change in thj.ta plate current meter.

The O.J. mfd• oon-

dena er a.cross the meter serves a.a a.highfrequenoy 'by-pass so
that the presence of the meter

1t

A'• d.oea not inter:ft.u•e with

the osc11lations in the plate circuit of the vacuum tube.
For the tuned circuit in t11e plate of the vacuum tube
a. single layer coil

a:.:r 26 turns wa.e

uaedp a.nd the tuning oon•

denser wa.s n General Radio .0005 mfd. variable condenser with

a vernier attachment, table type mounting.

The lead to the

grid of the vacuum tube is taken in from the eryatal bolder
through a pyrex insulating tube, as vdll be described in de·
ta.11

later.
For ea.oh of the oryata.l oscillator oiroui ta, a. aepa.- .

~ate

plate, :filament, and grid battery vrere provided to pre,.

vent any mutual effects through oornr.aon battery oonneotione.

W-201A
2 St!"l·~e

.1 mfd.

Aud i o Amp l l f le r
es

"B"

B. Batt.
lt5 v

VaPlable
Coupling A-B-C
F1g. 5

In Figure 5 ie. eho\vn the eohamatio diagram for the
receiver oirctti t for com.pa.ring the frequencies of' the crystal

osoillatora.

This waa used during the testing and grinding

as well ad dttr:ln.g the mea,aurement of temperature eff eota.

Separate batteries vnare also supplied tor this unit.

This

is the unit non mentioned-under· the dieouasion of' general
method.

It will be seen that the receiver circuit !s.easen.-

tially a. tuned grid, tuned plate regenerative

circuit~

The

-1? ...

oo'.ils u.aed were G:i.bl.in•Remler low-oapa.ci ty wound,

a trip.le mounting.

a.· vernier

into

Tl1e \'Jondensers tu1ecl were Atwe. ter•Kent

laboratory tYI>e variable 23 plate. \vi th a.

ot about· .00036

f~ tted

maxim~

The isolated ci.roui t

nlfd.:~

0

oapaoi ty

cn was U.E3ed as

:Ln adjusting tlle frequency and regeneration of the

cirouits '*An and u:su.

The coupling of this

c1~cuit

could be

made very small with regard to the other two circuits, tb..he
plate and grid, thus ail.owing appreciable changes in c to h~ve

a very much diminished effect upon the other two oirouits;
allowing adjustment much :finer than oould be ma.de directly on
either "A" or "13".,

The set could be made either regenerative

or oscillatory by changing t11e setting of the three coils and

tuning them acoordingly•
The mnplifier uaed in 0011nection \vith the receiver was

a ready built two-stage unit, modified to allow the outpu"h of
the frequency sta.nda.J. d to be placed in the grid ciroui t cf the
1

last amplifier stage.

As has been mentioned before, this ar-

rangement does not :requilte ·the transformers in the aml>lifia:t'l

oiroui ts to carry lees th$tl ·two or three hundred ayclea at a.ny
point.

(4)

CUTTilTG AND GRIJ:ID!MG OF ·THE Q1UARTZ OSCILLA'llQE
'CRYSTALS

'.

The moat difficult

and

painstaking of the experimental

work wa.a that in oonnaotion with the outt.ings> grinding,· and
matching of the aryst

el~J

to be used in the investigation.

The manner ot cutting the crystal with regard to the
natural shape of the crystal has been briefly men1i oned.
investigation, the "zero a.nglen

iously described were used.

O:t'

••curie 0

In this

cut oryataia, a.a prev-

The orientation of the cut crystal

in the original natural crystal has been discussed.

The or.der in

which the outs were mad.e starting with the natura.l crystal, is
shovm in Figure 6•

....

-c.

Cut fr3
Cut ffl+

--- ...__
F'ig. u/"

Cut //:1

Cut #2

In order to facilitate the cutting of the crystals,

(23)
a. xsig was dev.iaed to use on the lathe.

The cutting element

was a brass disc l/16" in thiclcneaa and 8° in diameter, ro. ta.ting on a spindle 'bet\teen the live and dead centers of the

lathe.

Meana were provided, tn the form

or

a pan to cover

the lower half and front of the rotating diao 1 eo that the
cutting compound could be continuously applied during the
prooeas of cutting, and still. not splash exoes:dvely.

The

cutting compound and water were mixea in this pan and stirred
from t1me to time to keep the cutting 001npound in suspension.
1,~

A mixture of·aompound and water about the
thin mud waa uaed.

conatate~cy_o:r

The bearings and ways of the lathe were

covered to protect thent fron1 the a.brasive a.otion of ·the cutting
compound.

The ale.mp fo1• holding the aryata.l while it wa.s be•

i ng out waa held· on the tool po sf of the la.the, thus al:}.o·wing

a rather close adjustment, by me~s of the luthe\adjuatmente,

for the position of the crystal a'tfar the cutting di'ao.,

The

wieght of the crystal and its mounting was the only ·force ap•
plied to aid in the cutting.
To obtrdn a satisfactory oeaillator oryata.1, a good
npaoimen of natural que,rtg

w~e

chosen.

Thia was large enough

to be held while cutting, and wna clear {free from ai~ bubbles,
craoko, imperfections, a.nd twinning) in the portions to be

used for oscillator crystals.
For the out #150 alundum abrasive was used.

After a.

li·ttle experience with the cutting machine, one can tell when

the diso· is properly cutting the oryatal, by the oha.:raoterio
grinding sound that acaompam:les such cutting.

The cutting

ap~ed

ueed wa.s l'O to 2:'0 r.p .• m.

After the first rough out, the orystala \Vera ground
down to approx1mate1y the desired thioltness, in this oa.se a.bout
2.$ mm. on a rotating flat lead diso, using #180 alundum a.bra.aive.

A finer grade of grinding wn.a done on a rota.ting flat ca.st iron
disc using //200 alundum abra.eiye.

Thia gi-inding v.;a.a :taken up

after the crystal was within O.tl mm. or ao of the desired thickness.-

Oare was talce11 a.t all times to keep the crystal at uni-

form thickness, and if it waa found that one edge or corner was
getting too thiok, greater pree_sure V1a.a applied to the thick

region in the furthe-r grinding.
The finer, and final grinding was done on gla.ss fiats.

Theae flats were ma.de using three 3/8" platea about 6n aqua.re.
These are ground using one aurtaoe of each plate upon one surfaae
of another plate, using in all poaaible permutations of two.

Thia

was continued until fairly flat surfaces were obtrdned for all

or

the three plates.

The grt nding wa.a ata.rted with f/320 alundum,

and then fin1ahed with two-minute emery.

These two grades of

abraaive were used ·for the grinding of the crystals in their
final stages. It was found neoessary to reflat the glass fla.ta

n.t interva.la, as the grim};ing of the crystals on these :flats
causes a mutual wear which would ul tinmtely reaul t in a po-0r

surface.

· It might be well to sr:r:y hare ths.t the neceasi ty
of having the crystals

:frefx: nat

a..vid of a un1r'orm thickness

!he thicltness was teated from

cannot be oTarexaggera.ted•

ti':"1e to time lvith a micrometer caliper to make sure that one
The flat-

side or edge was not getting thinner than another.

neos was tested by placing the cyrstale in the o·ryatal ooc illator oiraui t to see if they would oscillate. ·

J\

rout;h teat

for flntriean '\·1as made in the earlier .stages o:r the erinding
by rubbing the crystals over a br;.iso flat, nnd noting where tho

high or polished epota appeared,.
charged

w:t th #320 alundum

nn nttempt

~o

Then a. small piece of brnsu

'7m.a rubbed over tile5 higher spota in

level them off

ear:H:l

before further grinding on

the large glass ourfacea.

Before tasting the crystals in the osoi11ating cir·auit, the7; \ttere waahed thoroughly in running water to remove

any remaining compom1d, a.mit.then dried on .olee.n dr)ting cloth.
Than they ware waahad in benzene t.o remove .any grease or other

matter insoluble in vm.ter a.rid thoroughly dtted n.gain.•

The ao.mpl'e of oryatal from which the oryutalo of this
work were cut were ol.Jvloualy not of the beat, as ·oonoiderable
diff'icUl ty wns experienced

111

ma!d.ng the crystals onoill~.te, even

· wfth t11e rrrea.test care in grinding.,

\

It waa found that if a r.ew

tu1•na of feed-on.ck induetanow were used in the vacuum tube oa-

oillating circuit, the crystnla oaaillated quite well and were
quite stable in their 'behavior.

It ,~aa the intention to

eventually remove the feedback windln.gt and uae only the

feedback afforded by the capaoity coupling of the tube olementa as has been previously described.

Unfortunately, it

is impossible to tell,, except by rather ·elaho:ra.te optical
methods v1hether a

oryt~.tnl

of quartz is going to make fiOod

osoilln.tor cryeta.la befara going to the trouble
and grinding the cryetnla.

oscillator cr:1atr:.ils.

(22)

(~)cutting

Not all elca.r quartz

makes good

It was noticed. at one pnrtioulnr stage

in the grinding that it v1as praotionlly impoaaible to got the

cryotals to oscillate at all, no flk'1,tter how much caire wna
(2)
ta.ken in the grinding. A possible e::q>lanation of this ia
that the ratio of the dime:udons of the oryntal for this

partioula.:r thickness waa such as to make tho different modes
· of ·the vibration of
to

ma;~e

thtJ

crystal interfere in

suo~h

a v;a.y a.a

oecilla.tion difficult.

It was found 111 testing tha crystals that if the plate
tuning oondenaer 'be tuned near a. oertain criticul value tho

frequency of the oaoille.ting circuit could be made to vary
through a range of seirera.l hundred oyolea, the frequency r:tlwayo va:cyi ng in the same direction aa the oapDtci ty of ths
plata tuning oondermcr vme increased.

This gave a.

rather

tiaeful method of determ1. ning 't1hieh of the cryotnla was at
1

the higher frequency when the crysto.la Ytere oscillating at

nearly the so.me frequency.

Let ua auppoae thrtt the eryatnls

were at nearly the an.me frequency aa determined by n beat
note of a few hundred cycles on the pickup regenerative re-

oei var'.•

With the frequenoies this oloae, 1 t was impossible

to separate them \tt!th any certainty on the dial of the
piok up

reoaiv~r.

· If the beat ·note ie obtained, hov1e·ver,

a.nd one of the oaoillators he:.a its plate tuning condenser .
oha.nged a.a described above, the beat nota will cshange, o\ving

to the_ change in :r1•equenay of

one

or

the oaeilla tors.

Mow

sinoe 'tie can detarm:l.ne the ohange in 'fioequenoy produced by
varying t11e condenser in any partioular direction, by com•
paring it wi·th the raoeiver a.a an 'osoillator. it is possible

to analyze from the above results whioh of the two aryatala
is at the higher frequency.
It wa.a found tha. t if the orysta.la were finishr7d with

tan minute emery and then given a slight polish with ot>t14!11 .·
oian'e rouge, they seamed to osoillo.te a little more easily,
nnd were ae. aier to keep olee..n.

sa1a.
As has bet3l1/\previonaly, it

we.a oonsidered. aatiefaotciry to obtain the crystals within
a hundred or two hundred oyolsa at room temperaturea, m:i any
final adjustments would have to be made by temperature regu..

lation anyway.

{22)

Much information is available in the literature

on the grinding o:r these orystala 1 but in order to do a good
pieoe of ?1ork, a certain a.mount

is neoeasa.ry.
pro.ximr~ttely

or

rather tedious ex,perienoe

Tru:.t cryDtals prepared for this work were ap•

1_,5

x 21tO om.- rr3ctangu1ar, and about 2.,16 mm in

thiakneaa. ·Although nbsolute precision measurements were
not obta.ined, these orysto.ls would ho.ve a frequency of about ,

1300 kilooyoles, baaed upon the g!'lneral rule that the

loo to 110 mete1•s tor
a.vary millimeter of t11iolmees of the <U. ystal. Eapeo:tally
.
.
(5)(8)(19}
.

radio frequenoy wave length ia from

1

good articles will be found under

in the referenoea.

(5)
A
for

th~

~chema:tic

d1ngrm of the temperature oont:t"ol sys·tem

crystal.. furnaces is:

shcr~m

in Figure 7 "·

T11e contacts

controlled by the galvanometer are opened every minute and
a halt fD:l.4 approximately ten seconds.

r.rhio

'\ttC~s

ncoomplished

by mea.ns of a sm!ill ·eleotrio motor with speed reduction

gears and a caJ.n ·a:rrang(?me11t, the esaential features of which
are ehown::.on. the drawing.

This achene nllovta the go.lvano•

nieter boom, of ·light inaulatb1g ine..terial, to svrlng in or out
o'l.'

~he

apace between· the open oon·tact$; and e.llowe the con-

tact to be made ·or broken until the next period

the contact arnuh

ot

opening

If the galvanometer boom insulates the

contacts, there is no ourrent operating the

ch~iin

of relays,

arui the heating our·1•ent switch a is aet on the position for
minimum current flow through the heating ooi'l,,vi th the
auxiliary coil R1 in series vlith the heating- coil. ·The

ooil R2 is an external ooil U$ad in making tha setting for
different temperatures.
Mow suppose that the furnace interior begins to cool
. off a.nd the temperature of the nioltel control ooil ca.us es 1 ta
resis·tanoa to decrease.

The bridge will be thrown off balance

owing to the ohfmge in reststance of one arm, and the next

time tha.t the 0011ta.ota a.re opened, the gal '[anometer will ·
awing from between tr1e contacts.

This will o·a. uae the con-
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ta.eta to be 1uad.e for the next regulu.tio11 pe1"'iod, and thus

the hee. v1er current will be sent ·tl1:rough the hee. ting coil,
tending to compensate for the eooling e"nd thus tamc1it1g to

keep the fur11aoe at constant tan1perature.
the?t the closing of tJ.1e aonta.ota

associ~~,tecl

It will be seen
vd. th the ga.1·

vanomoter boom causes the grid potential of tha amplifier
tube to be changed from •4.5 volts to + 18'.0 vol ts.
aertion:.:·of tll.e

tube

vac~um

~

'·

..

~

ht\~.

The in-

the advi:mtage theit we can

uae lighter contaot preasui-es on the gal V£mom.e·ter contacts,·

and ea.rry very·small currents et the

con~aota,

both of which

make for more reliable /a.nd sensitive operatioll'·df the galvano·
mete1-- contact ayatem.

In the plate· oiroui t· o:r the vaouu.rn tube

vre.a an intarm.edia.te relay which operated the heavier cu:wrent
relays.

T-he

opert~tion

of these ralalts will ·be o11vions from

ar1 inspec·tion of the schematic drawing.
It wa.a the original plan to l1ave a photoeleotrio tmnperatu1~e

control utilizing a 1Jetl\.nt of light i"or the tirm of ,.,.the

galiru.nometer, this to 1Je refl eated from a mirror
Vttnf.m1eter.

However~

the:

l~ek

011

the gu.l-

·of a proper syatem of lens0tf,

and ·troul)lea encountered ili',o\bta.:lning ato.ble high resistances
·;;md in,:inauJ,.;;~itine: th~e system, led to the adoption of-tha
ech~lme der!lori bud. i~~>1mve

ConstruotionH1
lu.ter~

uving t1'13 intermittent contact method.
<leto~ils

of the furna.oe will be given

It 'waa found that it required the furnace several.

hot rs to war111 up, 'bUt once wo.nn., the regulation wa.a found.

to

1H~

ver1-,r good• ai1fi the

ltagr·ees
·tii..10.

1.11

~he

~maller

cbuntscs of ton or f:lftee.n

t:l1e fu"rna.ee aetting et.rnld. he

fu:mo.ee\'I fo1.. ea.eh of the

in till detail.th

l'il<~h"!

eeyst£~ln

A lleetln and l:torth.l"up 'box

f 01• tJui bride;e eircidt.

in much lcsa

'iere id.ei1·tiool
wt'.i.s uaed

brldm~

A 1000 uhm to 100 ohm 1nitio

'~tas

fwor t:he rs.tit) urrtHh the 100 olwl reaista."loe be lt1g in the

1UH3('.l

a1'\>1n 001~responding

to tht0 n1oltel co11trol coil whose

rno!ot~:mco

.!11 tl10 p1-.ellminary v;ork a therlnflcou1'll<,1 waa used only

111 the furnace of tho cryi!jt&J. whose

\:7a.o

nace,
the

the Junbtlon of

iu3ed.
tlrJ

will be <laaaribt.ttl

ooppa~

lead 'f7ires

wer~~

tll~l

te~werf.l. ture

¢.lott1'Jle

l~J.ter ~

~w.s

eoetficient

1>lacetl in thu fur-

and the cold iiurmtions \d th

J;?l$1. C0fl in meroux-y fillecl tubes

:lm:t'lG:.tNJOd iu a ther1nos bottl~e in melting ice it1 water (0° Ch).

tn1u:z~~tt,,

to cm.librate tl1e thonnoeoupla on la1ovm mel tirrg pointc1

1:H;r'oJ.'e the t;UJ.king <>f u,11y Q.UtJJltltt,\tive readings, 1:Yut this

point wan i1evor reached.
couple will 1::1e

1~ourul

l)etails· of n1ounting the t11«ll!1ao-.

vii tl1 ·the description of the ez..yf.rtol

:rt wao intended tt:.fte1• the
to provicle

ii

~sork·

luM:1 sotten under w:q

siinil.nr the1"mocouple ·for tho second

f'u:rnrz.ce~

In fact; auc11

tions,

\ve1~e

£\

oouplll was. pl."'ovided for; but tlle connec-

tu:rt aumploted to 'the poten,tiometer •. A simple

double P<:>le, dou'ble thrO\V smth vii th cop11el:' l:>la<les would
have been suitEt"ble for the purpose of swi·tohing the poten·tiometer f1-.on1 tha thel.1lllooouple it1 one fuJ.:tnaoe to that in other.

(6)

it wn.a po·smible to ea.re for the

insulc~tion

difficul tieth

and make the 1110ving of the ocytJtal. in and out of the furna.ce

this oonatruction.
im,~.tely
m;;;..r.~e

ti1e rai:ae whovm in the drawirig.

Thi~

ba::H' plate vm. a

t11iek antl d.etachal:>le eo tl10.t it coultl be atUl:ll:f ground.

rt ia f co toned to the

J./an r.1.n.:t"g1.n

011.

Doth

were

plt:~.tea

b~r}s e

J3 by

of four screws in the

nuJrms

HJ.l cdt:letl when placed on top of the cryntal.
r~ound ~md

pol,isbed

that for t;l1e g:rimling of tho

f~n

tlryst~J.1s.

n

mn..~"ler

similar to

·Arte!' being polished

Co/ Y'T Acr -re

"pn

~Ai"'~

/H,et,1

7,11/$ ·£0 0
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was carried out, it haa been found that silver plat-

ing v1ould have been much more desirable. ·

The plate X rests upon the crystal with only the
pressure

of

pressure

fr,~m

its ovm weight, excepting perhaps

the light contact wire

solQ.ered
to,the
plate
·....
.
'~,..

x~

w.

have posaiblJibe-0n:soldered to
X waa·:uaed a.a the lead

to

alight

This wire was not

leat in the act of soldering, the

pl;;i.te X might pe warped from the flat.
though this weLs not dona.

a,

x,

Hol"lever~

W could

and then X reflatted, al ...

The conta.et to the upper ple..te
the grid of the cryatal oaaillator

as it has less capacity to the rest of the ·equipimmt, and
is better insulated than the lead to the base plc1te P. The

connection to the pl$tte P vms ma.de through the brasa rod R
which also served ns the main support of the 01--ystal holder

to the furnace door.

Thia was connected to the filament

circuit of the vacuUhl tube and vras relatively at ground

potential.

The two pyrex rods containing the grid lead and

the thart:i1c>oouple were also of some e..aais-tance :ffi lending

rigidity to the unit·.

The furnace door waa held together

by nu·ta on the threaded ro.d R.

To prevent oonduotion of

heat along the rod R, it might have been a wise thing to

inaert a. length of poor heat oonducting mnterial, and make
tho connection to the plate P with a fine copper conductor.
However, the point tm.a not reached where it could be observed if the ao11duotio11 oJ.ons P would be of any serioue;

coneequenee.
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For the

ope~ation

of the cryst::.u, it was neoessnry

to have the plates of the: ·crystal holder very clean of small
..

partiolea of dust and greasuh .. A surprisingly s.1nc1ll amount
of dirt on ·the crystal or. plates

cillatlng.

'W~.fl

prevent it from;;on-

For this reason, before testing the crystal. in the
.

''

..

'

holde:r, both were carefully washed \'11th benzene and the.n
wiped vd th clean dry· cotton and allowed to completely dry.

Inasmuch as 1 t, rests on i ta base with only its own tlfeight tmd

that of the upper plate, care must be

~aken

to see that the

crystal does not slip out of its position on the holder while
inserting it into the furnace. · It was the eventual plan to
build a. plate of insulating material to be placed on top of
P with a hole cut in it a little larger than the crystal. and.

fastened with the same screws holding P and D.

Such an im-

provement would eliminate the possibility of the orjrata.l slipping
off the holder;

and by ma.ldng the plate a little thicker than

the crystal it would al30 serve to prevent the top plate X
from slipping off.

The thermocouple wa.a located as shown, beca.uae it was:

believed that this location would most nearly give the repre•
aentative temperature of the crystal.

011Y8T /U; F1JRlTACE ..

( •;)

:Below tn ·Figure 9 is show a. sohem;;.,,tio drawing of the

elements of ·the furnace deBigned for the investigations of
teml>c2·ature effects upon crystals.

The furnaces were c1eaigned

from the view·point of close t.einperature regulation for a tem•

perature range from room tempera.tu:re to a.bout 300°

c.

It was

'believed that if temperature effects are being inveatign.tecl,

one of the first essentials 1a the o'btaining of acHrt.trately and
closely regulated temperature chambers.

In ID'igure 10 ia aho\m

an a.saembly cross-section f!lehematio of the furnace.
At A is shown the cylinder about which is the heating

coil.

This cylinder !a of

l/8'' Qo.pper 'vrapped

of aabeetoa paper to insulate

th~.:'t,~:rns.

with two layers

Then the wire of the

heating element, .~~18 l:Uchrome, wa~· \vound on the asbestos covered
.

.

'.

.

. ·.:

cylinc1er, abo.t t 44 turns with the 'turns spaced a.t 1/4°.

Thia

gi vea a. beating coil of approximately 15 ohms resistance at

room temperature..

In order to hold the wire' in., place, the turns

were oemented to the cylinder by applying ~trips of refractory
cement o.long the aide of the cylinder as at

c,

s.nd at about

three equal apnoinsa a.round t11e ciroumferenoe thereof. · The

ends of the coil VJere held and insulated by ab.ort pieces of
pyrex rod, held in brackets at T.
At Bia shown the deaign of the inner cylinder.with the
nickel control coil.

11his cylinder wns of

~!20

sheet copper

. -35-
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as via.a that for A·
but the a eaJn waa not brazed
I

The lor1gi• ,

tudinal seam was merely crimped in a lap joint.

This cylinder

was aJ.. ao . covered with two layera of asbeatoa paper.

Tho

wi11ding consisted of. about 150 turns of ~t2a nickel wire

spaced approximately-

done on the lath.Eh

1/lan.

The winding fo1" l>o·th ooila vms

This resulted in. a wind 1ng of about 30

ohnm for the nickel control coil•

lUokel was uaed :for the re-

oiatanoe of the oont:tol coil as it has a
perature ooef:ficient of

reaist~inoe.

to tm cylinder by the refractory ('

i .. ela.tively

high tem-

Again the coil was held
.t:: only

this time 1 t

was found unnecessary to provide tlle buahinge and olQUlpe for

the ends of the coil, as the vfire was much fin-er.

In the

illustrations al:a shown the pyrex tubes used to bring out the
leads from tl1e nickel control coil.

The aa1)estos apaoers con-.

sist of st1":l.ps or ribbons of asbestos paper vround onto the
cylinder J3 until a diameter is reached v1here ·:n lri th. i ta apo.oera
,~rill

just fit inside of A, conoentrio.ally so to speak.

One of

the ends for the cylinders ! and B haa been· described in con·
neotion with tl1e cryetal holder and furnace door •. '?he other
end ie iclentioal except that it has no openb1gs for the leada

to be ta.ken out and is, o:f' course. not fastened to the crystal
holder.
The unit 0 vm.a of galvanized sheet iron, also eyl:indri•

cal, and open a.t one emd, closect on the other. with two holes

rr,
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Fig.· 10

for to.,king out the 1eade to the heQ.ting ooil.
.were insulated with porcelain bushings.

These leads

The method of assembly as ahovn1 in Fig. 10 is as follows. B wiis first put into A, and the

ata:tif)n~1ry

end piece was

put in the loft end of A and :a as vis'wed in the diagram. Then

A o.nd :B togelhher were placed oentrc:i.lly and. ooncentrioal ly inside

C fl..nd the leads to the heating coil led out through two holes H.

Then the epsca

between A and 0 1 about 2" all arou..lld, \ma·

filled in with aabeatoa

nour,

E'ov1 that

the open end of

both of the cylinders ts at the right, it is seen that the
removable door and crystal holder may be qui ta readily ·
tn·serted at

o..

Although not actlL-illY carried out, it

\vaB

the intention to pl.ace a l"etaineJ! or asbestos paper about
the opan end
around the

or A at

oylincb~r

Q eo as

to hold the asbestos flour

and to keep 1t from continually falling

down. into the furnace door

and

away from between

A

and.a.

Also it was planned to have an asbestos curtain for the 011en

end of o but this was never aonetruoted.

The copper cylinders nnd end plates serve to distribute the hea.t and maintain unif'orm temperatures at their

surfaces; copper was chosen ae. it wa.s an excellent heat con..
duotor.

The control 0011 is intended to »a11t:la:tpats" changes

in the temperature of' the inner chamber D and thus result in

more accurate regulation of the temperature, ·than if tha heatThe air opaoe and aobestos

ing ooil ware placed inside of B..

layera aerve to attenuate temperature oluutgos to the inaide
of the cylinders, by virtue· of their poor heat conductivity.
A very good treatment of the principles of thermostat
.

.

.

.

.·

.

(10)

design for frequency standards will be found in reference •

o.nd 'was uaed ae a bao1s for the deaign of this crystal furnace.
It is believed that this furnace would have proved
quite taatisfnctory, for although a. little al'ow m-:.coming to an

equilibrium temperature, it seemed quite good in maintaining

constant temperatures in the preliitinary work.

Time 'tivaa not

available to _determine the beat values tor the setting of.the

e.ux1l1alzy' rea:tstanoes, for the heating current control.
would have to be taken in setting

Hi•

Figure

7, so as

Ca.re

not to

overshoot the mark on current changes when the galvanometer
oha~nges

the heating current tn the furnace.,

( 8)

CONOI.USIOM AND RF"~RKS

such as has been described is ,tha work that has bean
carried out.

In several instances I haTe taken the liberty

to sugges-t changes or improvements whioh I had in mind and .

would have inoorporated in the equipment• had I not baen limited
Inasmuch s.a no aatual readings t111ere ta.ken. and no

by time.

quantitative reaulta obtained, we aa.n draw no conoluaions :trom
qua.ntitative considerati:ona, beyond those 3ustified by the
·general behavio:rt of the apparatus as developed, a.nd as observed

in ·the brief preliminary trials to which the equipment waa aubj eoted•

The writer does feel sure that \vith oare in the ad-

justment of the furnace temperatures, and care in the ma.ni•
pulation of the frequency measurement, the method developed is
entirely oapable of aatistaatory open;ation where the effect of
'·

temperature variations upon simple crystals vms being inveati..
gated..

I have speoif'1ed "simple

ocysta.~••,

because for the more

elaborate forms of crystals, it would be neaessary to resort
to suitable crystal holder,s.
However, it must be remembered that tr we do find the
manner in whioh the ooeff:lotent of frequency varies with the
temperature, we. have fou11d the variation ror a partioplar crystal

out in a. 11arti0Ulnr dimensional ratio, a.nd placed in a ,Rartioular
bolde~.

Ol'ystale,

We have not found a general ahnra.ateristia of quartz
Thia is true for several reasons.

First the Fre-

quenoy... thioknesa factor va.ries ,eon:uewhe.t between different

apeoimene, a.11 other things being equal,. Also the temperature
coeffioient of the quartz ma'U' vary somewhat a.s an :tnherent

(6)
.
. .
t7
pi-operty ·, a.nd oertainl;>' this

"

tempe~a.ture aoetfiei.~nt

may be

made to vary by changing the shape and proportiona of the
2
o ryata.l~ )

Following, the writer has assembled a rather complete

bibliography on oryatal oscillators avid quartz crystals up to
the middle part of 1929.

Among these references will be found

various treatments of the theory and peyeioal behavior of quartz
orystals as oeoillators, as wall as

~eferenoes

on crystal cutting

and pra.otical operation., Eapecie.l attention is called to the re:rerenoe <2} in which it ia shown that the tempet-ature-frequenoy ef•
_feots a.re dependent upon the relative dimensions of the crystals.
Thia a.rtiole, by F. R. La.cl<, of the Bell Telephone Laboratories,

did not appear until the present investigation waa well under
way.

A reference to this article will ehow that the field of

temperature eff'eota in regard to crystal behavior has been very
ably handled.

Uuoh sa.tia:faotion wae gained· in the pursuance o_f this

investigation, in spite of the fa.at that nothing new or interesting in the way of quantitative reaUlts we..s obtained.

¥-~·~
October 14, 1930
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Numbers or refe~enoes in the text refer to numbers
oppoe.ite the reference in tll:ls list.
• A Uigh Precision Stnnda.l'd o:r Frequanoy
B. s. ~. ~·. July 1929, "'tol. 17
- Obaervat'ions of 1l!odea ·of Vibration and

Temperature Coefl'io:tant of Quartz

Orystal I>lates. ·
B. s. ir. J. July 1929, vol. 17

(3} ltn.rriaon, J. R~

.- l'iezoeleotrio Oscillator Circuits with
Four-Electrode Tu.bes.. . . .·
P • I. n. E. l'rovember 1928 it vol. 16

(4) Terry, E., M.

• Dependence of Frequency of ~uartz Fiezo•
electric Oscillators Upon Circuit C~n

stants.

:P. I.,
{ 5) Hund, August

(6) Dawson, L.

~

o.

(8) Meissner, A.

w.

Novemllf.u• 1928, vol• 16 ·

• Piezoelectrici ~J of Crystal Q,uartz
l?hya., Rev. .t:\pril 1927- vol. 29
- l!ounting ot Q.uartz Oao1llator Crystals
Pa I. R.. :m. liovet1'ber 1927, vol. 15

• Piezoel.eotric Oryatala at Radio Fre•
quenciea.
.
ll. I. R. E •. April 1927. vol. 15'
.,, P:lezoeleotrio C;ryetal Controlled
Transmitters
Pa I. R. :m. January 1927, vol. 1$

. ( 9) Crossley, A

(10) :Marrison,

E.

• Piezoelectric 'iua.rtz Oacilla.tora
P., Io R. E. August 1926, vol.14

n.

( 7) Hitohooak, R.

a.

A. · - Th.ermosta.t Designs f'or l~requenoy
Standards•
P., I. n. E. July 1928, vol. 16

(11) Harrison, J,, R.

• Piezoelectric Reaonanoe and Oscillator
Phenomena tdth Flexural Vibrations in

'iunrtz ."Pla~ea.
),+:. R. E. August 1928, vol. 16

P •.

· (12) stout; R. s.

~· Temp~re.ture

Movember 1928.- vol. 30

Phys. Rer-~1.

{13) 'Wheel.er, r, •.
and

l'·•

Stsr1da.rd

:Frequency Piezoelectric

• oscillator.

Ba.uer, W4 E.
(14) VanDyke 0 K.,

Coefficient o:r Q.uo.rtz

Oscillator Crysta.ts.

P+ I. R,. E,.

s •.

.'lugu.st .1928, vol. 16

• Piezoeleotr1e Resonator and Its
Equivalent Network,.
l>• 1. R. E. June l928t vol. 16
.. llotes en P1ezoeleetrle Oscillators with
Small Baok Action
P. I., R.- E. August 1927, vol. l!)

(1') mmd. A.

• Piezoelectric :Resonator and Its ·Equivalent Net,wrk.
l'jhys., StHh !..ton. AUftust 1926, vol. 38
• Piezoelectric Reao11ator
P. Ia R. E. April. 1922, vol,. 10

(18) Crossley, A.

• ?&odes of Vibration in Piezoeleotric
Ceyett\lthi
l'• I. R. ls.

.April

1928, vol. 16

- The Piezoeleotric Oscillator
P. I. R. E•. Jant.tttry 1929 1 vol. 17
• Electric l)ilatati'on of' ~unrtz
>8 1 ·p•. l~9t 1889
J. de Phys.

.. Frequency

(22) Cady,

w.

l:lea.ourem~nts B~aed

Single Frequ1;u1oy..
February
P, I. n. E.

1929t vol. 17

• Bibliography on Piezoelectricity.
(and its appl!oationu)
,t\pril 1928, vol. 16
P. I., R, E.

G.

(23) Hitohooak. R.

·upon a

a. •

quartz Crystals, How to Out and Grind

Them.

Radio :Broadcast.,Deoember 1928, vol. 14
The rafcrenoe (22) t~ivea a oon1plate \1ibl1ogra.phy on
up to the middle pD.rt o:f 1928. JJ:any of
the above references, ''hich I have considered more importrmt, v1111 ba found in the above bibliography. In uddi·
tion, there will be found in the bibliogrn.1:>hy of ·Cady
many referenoea to more or lees i--eiated topiooi in all

I 1 iezoelectrie1ty

very complete.

Notes

rhe abbreviation s used for publications are ae follows:

Bel1 System Technical Journa.1
Proceedings of lnstitute of Radio Engineers
Phys~

Rev.

Phyaioal Review

Phys. Soc. Lon. Journa1 o:r the Ph:y:s1oal Society of London
3, de Phys.
Joux-nal da Physique (French)

